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The experience of a theatre visit exists out of two different 
experience levels: the performance-experience (experience related 
to the performance) and the theatre-experience (experience related 
to the theatre itself). The two experience levels together create the 
total theatre experience (the total experience of a theatre visit). 
Both experience levels are influences by many different factors 
throughout different steps of the visit. Observation studies and user 
(visitor) studies resulted in insights from the visitors perspective and 
the total theatre experience overview model (see figure below).

An evaluation tool is designed for theatre directors to evaluate the 
total theatre experience of their own theatre. By attending a theatre-
night as if he or she is a theatre visitor, the director experiences a 
visit trough the eyes of the visitor. For each step of the visit “What 
happened?” and “ What was the experience?” is written down 
on an experience post-it. This is done for both the performance-
experience and theatre-experience. By combining all the post-its, an 
overview of the total experience can be created.

The experience 
curves illustrate the 
negative experience 
of the two 
experience levels. 

By combining the 
experience-post-its 
an overview of the 
total experience is 

created.

The total theatre 
experience 

evaluation tool 
to use during an 

evaluation session 
of a theatre.

For each step an 
experience post-it 

is filled in on two 
experience-levels.

Theatre Experience

The performance-experience should get a better warming up, more retention during 
the break and a better cooling down in order to enlarge the performance experience. 
Negative experience in the theatre-experience can influence the performance 
-experience.

Before performance Performance Break Performance After performance

The theatre-experience contains a lot of different small influences which can 
be experienced as negative. These negative experiences can also influence the 
performance-experience.
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the experience of a visit in theatre 
from the visitor’s perspective
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